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OVER 1,000 people were present at Gosnells on April 29 to attend the first poultry pilot farm field day ever held in Australia. Weather conditions were ideal and, thanks to some excellent preliminary organisation, the visitors gained an enjoyable and highly instructive insight into modern poultry husbandry.

The pilot farm scheme is believed to be unique in Australia. It is a complete and courageous answer to those critics who suggest that many farming practices recommended by Departmental officers—though theoretically sound—would not stand the acid test of commercial application.

The scheme originated in 1949 when a young War Service Land Settlement poultry farmer encountered serious trouble when his flock developed laryngo-tracheitis. He agreed to act upon the somewhat drastic eradication measures suggested by Mr. R. H. Morris, Officer-in-Charge of the Poultry Branch of the Department of Agriculture, and later undertook to manage his flock entirely according to Departmental recommendations.

His whole-hearted co-operation paid handsome dividends and soon there were five other pilot farms whose owners undertook to operate them according to schedules drafted and supervised by the Poultry Branch. The Poultry Branch had faith in its own recommendations and guaranteed success if they were followed.

That their guarantee was no empty boast was effectively demonstrated at the field day which took place on two of the properties at Gosnells—those of Messrs. A. C. N. Butcher and G. Dolman.

Visitors were given ocular proof of the soundness of the various recommendations. They saw flocks which had originated as chicks hatched at the right time, brooded, de-wormed, vaccinated and fed in accordance with Departmental advice.

In the laying sheds, constructed under Departmental planning and supervision, these birds which were housed on deep litter and fed and watered on modern lines as recommended by the Poultry Branch, provided convincing proof of the benefits accruing from such practices as artificial lighting of birds and community nesting.

Carefully-kept records of egg production, food consumption and other important details were readily available and personal conversations with the owners of the pilot farms provided visitors with further evidence as to the success of the venture.

Great interest was shown in the large intensive laying shed on Mr. Butcher's property, the most modern building of its kind in the State.

Left to right—Mr. A. C. N. Butcher; the Deputy Director of Agriculture (Mr. A. L. McKenzie Clark); the Minister for Lands and Agriculture (Mr. E. K. Hoar, M.L.A.), who officially opened the field day; Mr. G. Dolman; the Officer-in-Charge, Poultry Branch (Mr. R. H. Morris).
Portion of the large crowd of visitors who attended the field day.

"Linley House", as the shed is called, measures 60 ft. by 40 ft. and is 16 ft to the ridge. It houses up to 1,000 birds and is fitted with a sprinkler system, automatic waterers, self-feeders, community nests, broody coops and specially-designed perches. It was constructed from a design recommended by the Department.

During the day, demonstrations of pullorum testing, de-worming, fowl pox vaccination, chicken rearing and post-mortem examinations of poultry were given by officers of the Department of Agriculture and the day concluded with a "Brains Trust" session in which questions on poultry husbandry were asked and answered.

I buy my Poultry Feeds on RESULTS!

YES!
I feed "THOMAS" 16% Protein Laying Mash No. 1 as an ALL-MASH—WITHOUT any wheat—and obtain "MAXIMUM" egg production, because I can RELY on "THOMAS" Feeds (which are constantly analysed in Thomas and Co.'s chemical laboratory). I also use "THOMAS" 18% Protein CHICK STARTER (for my chickens from day-old to 8 weeks) and "THOMAS" 15% Protein CHICK GROWER (from 8 weeks to maturity). No "home-mixing" of cheap rations for me—I'm all for "high-quality" "THOMAS" Mashes.

INSIST ON "THOMAS" BRAND

"THOMAS" QUALITY POULTRY FOODS

Further particulars from W. THOMAS & CO. (W.A.) LTD.
FLOUR AND FEED MILLERS, COTTESLOE
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To Economy add Versatility

FOWLER
BRITISH DIESEL CRAWLER MARK VF

Features at a Glance

★ Capacity up to one cubic yard
★ Makes 17 trips of 150ft. at full load in one hour
★ Mouldboard quickly raised, held or lowered by Positive Hydraulic Power
★ Mouldboard correctly formed to giverolling action to the spoil
★ Cambering and angledozing effected by two simple pin adjustments
★ Six-ton lorry can be used as transporter
★ Early Delivery

HYDRAULIC ANGLE and BULLDOZER EQUIPMENT

The 40 h.p. Fowler Mark VF British Diesel Crawler with bulldozing equipment costs only £3,135 f.o.r. Perth. It is just as economical to run and to maintain.

More than 4,000 Mk. VF Crawlers are already in service all over the world. Everywhere they have won high praise for their toughness, reliability and ability to tackle an unusually wide range of earth-moving jobs.

Demand for this economical, reliable and versatile crawler continues to be extremely high: it is advisable to order without delay.

W.A. DISTRIBUTORS:

WEST END MOTORS PTY. LTD.
1056 HAY STREET, (OPP. PARLIAMENT HOUSE) - B8969, B8030
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6 MACHINES IN 1
with the
"TREECLEARER" Portable Circular Saw
CIRCULAR SAW
POST HOLE DIGGER
FENCE POST BORER
SAW BENCH
AIR COMPRESSOR
POWER TAKE-OFF PULLEY

At Left—
Self-drive
Equipment moves
machine easily
and quickly

At Right—
Sliding Table Saw
Bench makes
firewood cutting
easy

Obtain a free
Illustrated
Brochure from

The Tree Clearing Machinery Co.
331 MURRAY STREET, PERTH

STANDARD STEEL-FRAMED
MILKING SHED AND DAIRY

IN ACCORDANCE WITH DEPT. OF
AGRICULTURE REGULATIONS...
You receive Columns, Trusses, Purlins,
Sheeting Rails, Roof and Wall Covering,
Windows, Doors, Bolts, Drawings,
erction Instructions, Free Technical Advice.

IMPORTANT. Total cost of the completed structure is approximately two-thirds of the cost of a conventional type building, yet being substantially steel and concrete it is more durable.

SPECIAL FEATURES ARE—
★ Flexibility of design.
★ Cool and pleasant milking conditions are made possible by the use of corrugated aluminium covering.
★ Adequate cover ensures full protection against all weathers.
★ Steel Frame and aluminium covering naturally eliminates high maintenance Costs.

Because the Roof is fixed before the Walls, progress may be continued despite adverse weather conditions
Under the present Taxation Act, this building may be written off at 20% per annum

UTILITY BUILDINGS
PTY. LTD.
89 ST GEORGES TERRACE PERTH 62250 BF1674
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